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The Carton Story Connected With
the While Iloune at
A Xlonnmcnt ot (he Vndoina; ot a
French Ailtnlrat.
On the ftit?slii)i-- of tlie ArnMnn coast
Id the strnlt of I'.ab-t'- l Mnmlrb, at the
to the Itod boh,
southern
stands n lnre white houuo concerning
which the travelers to the far east may
bear a curious story. In the middle of
the nineteenth century, when M. do
I.csacps, after many difficulties, had
successfully floated the Suez Cnnnl
company, the governor of the HrltlFU
port of Aden, alxnit 100 miles distant,
was surprised one morning by the visit
of a French squadron of very unusual
size for that pint of the orient which,
having encountered a terrific storm off
Sukotra, hud put In for repairs.
In the mind of the governor curiosity
was at once aroused as to the destination of so largo a command, a curiosity
which Increased as he found It Impossible to extract any further Information
from the French admiral or his officers
beyond the statement thnt they were
upon an omllnary cruise, an explanation which the former was not tho
least Inclined to believe.
Firm In the belief, therefore, that
some political move of great Importance was afloat If not afoót, the gov
ernor, In order first of all to gain time,
gave orders to go very tortoiselike on
the repairs aud then set to work to take
the Frenchmen olt their guard by giving a succession of such entertainments
as both his slender means and the awful barrenuess of th. place would afenti-nne-
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But though nt the end of two weeks
the French and British officers had got
upon the best of terms the Immediate
destination of tho Freuch squadron remained as much of a mystery to the
governor of Aden as before, and In
spite of all possible delay the repairs
were nearly completed.
Now, It happened that the wife of
tho governor possessed an Irish maid,
who had been receiving attentions
from one of tho French petty officers
attentions which the girl did not regard
seriously.
It occurred to the governor
that by such means somethlug might
be learned of his unexpected visitor's
plans, and a private conversation between the governor's wife and her
tuald resulted In another between the
latter aud bar French admirer, by
which It was discovered that Forlm Island was the objective point
At this Information the governor
opened his eyes wide Indeed, for. If the
Suez canal were cut through, I'erlm, as
commanding the southern entrance to
the lied sea, in the middle of the strait

of Biib
would be a place of
Treasurer great su ttcg'.c Importance, over which.
Surveyor
Soo.Uu.Urow,,....
without doubt, It was the Intention of
tho y.cnch admiral to hoist tho tri
PEEOINCT.
color.
tbo
ao.t.c.of
Secretly giving orders, therefore, for
a gunboat to Immediately embark a detachment of soldiers und steal away In
the night for l'erlui Islam, the govern
J. tt. Ownby.

M.W.cr?

Southern Pdsifio Bailroad.
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or then announced a farewell banquet
and ball for the day but one following,
a final net of courtesy with which the
French admiral would willingly have
dispensed, for he was anxious to sail,
but which be could not well refuse on
account of the use be bad made of the
British supplies and machinery at

Aden.
So tbo dinner and party In due course
ttlld I kt. Agt came oil, the governor being In high
B. A. WOBTH1NOTON,
J?5IT,"htt.G ner! Manager.
spirits, because In the meantime he had
received tho news of the occupation of
Pcrim, which under the clrcumstauces
would surely be followed by the longed
Aron.N.wM",oB"llW,r
NOB1HBOUBD
P.M. for promotion, and the French admuul
A.
3:lrU was equally happy, for he hoped on the
4:i
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breast with the stars aud himself with

marítimo glory.
Next day, after an interchange of
cordial farewells, the French squadron
sailed away to an apparently unknown
destination, until, when clear of tho
land, the course was luid full speed direct for rerlm Island.
Then what was the dismay and dis-

Ing." iald the pretty woman.
"I suppose," remarked her crotchety
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silk waist that I haven't worn yet"
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The cure for overworked woman
kind, are quickly and surely cured by
Karl's clover root tea, the great Hood
purifier and tittsue builder. Money
refunded if not satisfactory. Trice 2d
For sale Vy McOrath bftf
UtlOOcW-

would strarle before we could geta
(ictor so we gave It Dr. Ring's New
Discovery, which gave dnick relief and
permanently cured It. We always
erD It In tho huuse to protect our
children from croup and wbooplDg
cough. It cured me of a bronchial
rouble that no other remedy would
relieve." Infallible for coughs, colds.

it

The Roberts

Some parrots are very quick In acquiring words and are generally fond
of displaying these new acquisitions,
but occasionally a bird will be profiOc and
foundly silent until the teacher de- throat and lung troubles.
spairs of her mastering a certain $1.00. Trial buttles free at all drug
phrase or word; then all at once and gists and dealers in medicine.
unexpectedly the "scholar" will repeat
The return; of the steamer Krik,
her lesson.
sent out by (tho Peary Artie club,
brings the first news of tho Interpld
A Fetntllolt Attack.
An attack whs lately made on C. F. explorer slncé M ireh 31, 1000. GreenAdvanc
Collier, of Cherokee, Iowa, that nearly land proves t(i be an Island.
proved fatal. It cauie through lils ing up the wqt coast, Peary rounded
kidneys. His back got so lame be the extreme n' nhcrn point, the most
could not stoop without great pain, northerly known land In the world, In
nor ct in a chair except propped by May, 1900, in latitude 8130. Striking
cushions. No remedy helped til ru un- out thence due north, he rrached lati
til he tried Electric Bitters which tude 83 50, the highest yet attained Id
effected such a wonderful change that the western hemisphere, but was
he writes he feels like a "new man. forced to return bjj the broken Ice.
This marvelous medicino cures back- He has definitely chartered the
ache and. kidney trouble, purifies the western and northern coast lines of
blood and builds up your health. Greenland, and, wiih ono or two small
Only50 ceuts at hll druggists and breaks along the ealtern coast, the en
tire Greenland arch pelago, which Is
dealers in medicine.
thereby eliminated as a desirable
Sick headache absolutely and route to the pole.
permanently cured by tiding MuklTca.
Played Ont,
Cures con
A pleasant herb drink.
Dull headache, tialns in various
stipation and Indigestion, makes you
batisrac- - naris of tha hod v. sinking at the pit
eat, sleep work and happy,
tlon guaranteed or money back. 2." of the stomach, losslof appetite, fever
cts. and oó cU. Kuslc drug mercan ishness, pimples or Sores are all post
No
tlve evidences of impure blood.
tile onipany.
matter how It became io it must be
Cochise probably does a larger ship purified In order to tjbtaln good health.
ping business than an other town of Acker's Blood Elixii hils never failed
its size In Arizona. Tte Common to cure scrofulous oí Syphilitic poisons
wealth Mining & Milling company of oranv other fclooit diseases. It Is
I'eaice alone, sends from Í15.00O to certainly a wonderfól remedy, and we
$20,000 worth of silver bullion out sell every bottle on i positive guaraneach week, and about one thousand tee. Eagle drug mnrcantile company.
tons of ore are shipped every veek.
what is sSim-oiiAll the eighteen and trtenty-borsold remedy for cough, cold
A
grand
teams that are hauliug ore from the
miues and supplies to them have niore and consumption; uled through the
work than they can do. Range News, world for half a century, has cured
innumerable cases of incipient conYOU TKY IT.
sumption aud relievtd many in adIf Shlloh's cough and consumption vanced stages. If you are not satisure, which Is soíd for the small sum fied with the results we will refund
of 23 cts., 00 cts. and $1.00, does not your money.
Price 25 cts., 50 cts
cure take the bottle back and we will and $1.00. For sale by McGrath Bros
refund your money. Sold for over
Hftvvearson this guarantee. Price The counties of Grant and Valencia
25 cts. and 50 sts.For sale by McGratb were the only two counties in the territory that at the election held for the
Brothers.
ratification of the state constitution
Phil Prager, brother of W. S. and for this territory in 1890 gave a major-tM.
Price
Sidney Prager and of Mrs.
for tho measure. Valencia county
He will surely repeat, this when th next
was here several (lays last week.
Is on, of the oldest t raveling salesmed election for such a purpose will beheld
in New Mexico, having been ou the and it is to be hoped that Grant couu
road fur over twenty years, and it has ty will do so also and that the nineHe suffered a teen remaining counties of the territold ou his health.
slight stroke of paralysis recently and tory will follow their example. New
his friends are considerably alarmed Mexican.
about his condition. Koswell
A new remedy for biliousness Is now
on sale at all dealers in medicines. It
When you have no appetite, do not is called Chamberlain's stomach and
relish your food and feel dull after liver tablets.
It gives quick relief
cut.ifur vim mav know that you need a and will prevent the attack If given as
dose of Chamberlain's stomach and soon as the first Indication of the disliver tablets. Price 25 cents. Sam- ease appears. Price 25 cents per box.
ples free at all dealers In medicines.
Samples free.
next
commences
The territorial fair
The proposition to change the name
uesday. Albuquerque Is preparing of the Philippine Islands to McKlnlcy
for a whopper.
Islands und to give each of the 2,000
more Islands the name of some Amor
Worth?
What, a Your Face
fortune, buf.never, If erican connected with the acquisition
vou have a sallow.complexion, a Jaun and pacification may probably not suit
diced look, moth patches and blotches the makers of encyclopedias and
but it pleases a host of Ameri
on the skin, all signs of liver trouble
But. nr. KInii's New Lite Pills give can school children and appeals to
proposed
clear skin, rosy cheeks, rich complex- American patriotism. The
ana me
ion. Only 25 cents at all druggists change should be made
Mexican.
New
sooner
the
better.
medicines.
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appointment of the Freuch admiral and week but before be had got the fire
New Mexico his officers when, on coming la sight of started In the tove was notified that
rdafcurg
their destination, they beheld the Britbis presence was no longer wanted
ish flag flying and a company of soland
he left the next morning for pasup
to give them a proper
diers drawn
new. Blsbce Review.
tures
salute. It Is said the French admiral
EG AN
M.
.
was so morticed at being thus outwitYOIISU MOTIIfcKS
ted that be first flung blB cocked hat
overboard and then folio wr-- tt himself
Croup Is the terror of thousands of
into the sea.
young mothers because lt,i outbreak is
Be this as It may, as Ftrlm wag so agonizing aud frequently
faUl.
clearly already occupied by the British,
consumption cure
and
cough
S'alloh's
the ouly counter mov
which the
acts like magic lu cases of croup. It
French could make wat to take possesfail.
The
sion of a strip of the foreshore on the has never been known to
opposlto Arabian coast, where they worst cases relieved immediately
For
built the fortified white bouse In quesPrice 25 cts., 50 cts. and 1,00.
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tion, but as the place was entirely at sale by McGrath Brothers.
A solicitor,
the mercy of the guus on I'eriin Island
Attorney
It was shortly abandoned, to remain to
atuntion
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Building this day as a monument of a French
crop of hay In ber history. It is said
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"I Just saw the young Widow Weeds. fourths
She looked just charming In her moura- - as a waterless waste of cactls ana
sand. Los Angeles Express.
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Stepped Into Live Coals.
"When a child I burned my foot
frightfully," writes N. H. Eads, of
Jonesvllle, Va., "which caused horrible leg sores for 30 years, but Buck-len'- s
Arnica Salve wholly cured me
after everything else failed." Infal
lible for burns, scalds, cuts, sores,
hruisesand Diles. Sold by all drug
gists and dealers lu medicine. 25c.

Several school districts in the Salt
River valley are having a great deal of
trouble In getting teachers. In past
years the supply of Instructors have
exceeded tho deraaud, but this season
tbey seem to have. scrupulously avoided the valley. Gazette.
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Has turned away with disgust from an
otherwise lovable girl with an offen
Karl's clover root tea
sive breath.
purines the breath by Its action on the
bowels, etc., as nothlug eisa win
finid for vears ou absulute guarantee.
Price 25 cts., and 50 cts. For sale by
McGrath Brothers.
Dyspepsia can be cored by usrso
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Dyspepsia Tablets. One little
Ackers
Use Acker's English Remedy In any
will give Immediate relief or
Tablet
croup
case of coughs, colds or
refunded. Sold In handsome
Should It fail to give Immediate relief tin boxes at 20c. Eagle dm uiercan
money refunded. 25 cts. and 60 cts
tile company.'
ljaule drug mercantil eampsny.
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some Sun Cario Indian bad made
their appearance In the Mogolluu
country, and were doing a little kill
lng, ha been Investigated, and like
Judian, slurles.
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The story seut out from tbo northtro paitof the countyiast week that

Majuk W. 1!. 11. LiJcwKLLYNof
Cruce, says that be Is not a
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and Oigrars.

Deinlu)?. The person receiving the
checks charged them to cash on their
bookn, aud credited cxpei lenca with
the sume amount.
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The major's
level. New Mexican. The
dldtrlct attorneyship for Duna Aua,
.Otero, Luna, Graut, and Sierra coun
tics paya more money to Its holder
In a year than docs aoy federal oilice
la the territory. Of course tho Major's
bead Is level.
for federal office.
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their ufcual quarterly meeting Mondiy,
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vault was getl Ing so crowded that the
J:
J aj traiS
Mountuln Tlino.
TnArx
commissioners were contemplating
UI.UI.LL. .orandios, winee and
Ine
SO 5
the necessity of erecting a new on
STATIONS
No.
Havana
Cigars.
but tho additional room provided by Clifton
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these new fittings will glvo upace Northt SIiIIiik ... " 6 MW 8:4Blll
MirVlaui 2:115 p m
niillllK
enough to provide for the Qlinss for iluthrli?
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M::ilm 2:.Vipm
a troupo of
ten years to come.
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The exsltmcnt Incident to traveling
jnd change of food and water often

Sir Thomas Upton's failure It will
probably be orne time before another
Englishman will be willing to mako
trial

Is

will be paid for cop
per, la the near future, Is a questiou

Ibal Is bothering many Investors la
copper stocks.
Tbe demand In
Europe for copper Is not nearly so
large as it was last year, and In many
prectediDg years. This is because
times are not so good there,
especially la Germauy, as tbey have
beeo la reCeol years, because of 'this
ailing off la demand more copper is
being produced than Is being used,
And a surplus Is being accumulated.
.Some of the bears claim that this
Will cause the price of copper to drop,
and tbat it will go to nine cents.
Others, fully as wise prophets as these
bears, say that before copper gets to
nloi ceuts so many mines will be
closed tbat tbe supply will out meet
tbe demand. Tbe Liberal does not
preteud to be a prophet, but it reioeui
bers tbat large amount or copper
bavo beca shipped from this point
when copper watt selling for nine cents,
and that tbe owners of tbe miues
made good pruBts.
It Is thus coufl
lcnt that the mlties lu this eciioo
will coutluue to do business, although,
if the bears arc correct, tbe proflt will
not be so large.- There are many who
think, and have good reasons for so
Itiinklng that it will be many years
Iwfore tbo price of copper gets below
fourteen ceuts. This price Injures
larae Drofllrt to tho mioo owoera In
this seJllon of tbe worlj.

and

liu-port-

LUDE

RETURS

e

HUI

The Liberal's silver City correspondent, blrcd at the suggestion or
the Independent, to look after the
Oraot county bond affairs, writes that
tit the meeting of the commissioner
Monday a telegram was read from
the Urant county bond expert. Col. C.
F. Qrayson, w ho Is In the east, telliog
the board not to sign the boods until
The retirement of Tresldeut Haves
be returned.
Tbe bonds were Dot made a step up all along the lino. Mr.
signed.
Krnttscbnltt has been appointed as
sistant to tbe president, and does
This Silver City Independent Las the work that President Hayes for
been devoting considerable time to merly did. Various other promotions
denouncing "knockers" and tbe Silver were made, including that of B. A.
City correspondents of various daily Wortblngton, superintendent of this
papers for sending out from that lowu division, to bo superintendent of the
so much sensational matter that has Coast division, aud C. C. Sroufc has
no fact back of It. Tbe Independent been appointed superintendent In
has aspired to be a "yellow Journal," place of Mr. Worthington.
Mr.
aud It should nut complain wheo the Sroufe has been resident engineer of
lessons It has taught begiu to make this division for a long time, and Is
. thcli appearauce.
thoroughly familiar with tho division.
He Is popular with the men on the
Is an Interview printed In the El division, and with the citizens, many
Paso Herald of Monday, Mr. A. C. of whom know
him personally,
vice president of l'lielps, and there Is no doubt ho will make a
James,
Dodge it Co., gave a list of tuu ttreat success in his work. He is the
(list- man appointed from the division
members of tbe flrui as follow
William E. Dodge, D. Willis James. to be superintendent.
He has tbe
C. II. Dodge, A. C. James, James Mc best wishes of bis many friends.
Lean, and Joseph Van Vleck. Mr.
B. W. Clair showed up in town this
Fbelps, whose name appears In the
llrm has been dead several years, but week, after an absence of several
Many years. He appears to have gained a
bis name Is still retained.
people la this section of the couutry few pounds In weight, but otherwise
will be surprised to learn that Fro has made no changes. He says Mrs.
lessor James Douglass is Dot a mem' Clair is enjoying good health at her
bcr of the Qrru. A great many folks home In New Yftrk city, and may be
out this way during the winter.
thought be was the firm.
The price 'bat
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store
O. R,. Larson, of Bay Villa, Sundays
Itiver, Cape Colony, conducts a store
typical of South Africa, at which can
be purchased anything rroru the pro- vprtiul l4npi. flirt tri nn nni'hnr
'Phlu
store Is situated In a valley nine miles
from the nearest rail wav station and
about tweuty-tlv- e
miles from the near
l,I am
csl town. Mr Larson says:
favored with the custom of farmers
within a radius of thirty miles, to
manv of whom I havesunnlicd Cham
All testify to
berlain's remedies.
their value in a household. where a
doctor's advice is almost out of the
Question.
Within one mile of mv
"tore is a population or perhaps sixty.
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Trains stop on ntfrnal.
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The repairing of watch
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No matter what the matter is, one will do you
good, and you can get ten for five cents.

,

clocks and Jewelry a specialty.
All work done in a workmanlike manner and guaranteed or
money refunded.
Shop located In the Arizona copper
's
store.

RATES.

Clifton to North Rldlnir
Noutn simnif

Jeweler,
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M now for Mia
A new tylfprtrkf't emntAfnlnr rmr jtrrtws rAStrut rn a vPT e rtoa f w1taortt
poor a&a hm cowmU
tort iatuúd
t toiun arujr l re ron fin cfjíti. Tbl
uní oí'Mt t tU0 fir v!iit rxruin ilu tbulu) oa b lw4
bj wiail
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I.W.
Dunaan
3.10
Summit
" Lordsburif
4.2s
Chlldron between five and twelve Tears of
aire half prloe.
tW 100 n..undn of bairaraire carried freo wit
(Late of London, England)
each full fare, abd M pounds with each half
rareticitei.
.
(JLlli'TOiy
ARIZO-NTIf, J. Simmons.
James Coujnnoun,
Superintendent
President.

'

H. LEMON,

M. W. Wambougb, who was chief
engineer of the Morenci Southern,
and tbe El Paso & .Southwestern rail
Marble & Muir"
road, has been given a new title and
He is now consultan advancement.
GOODS
ing engineer of the company.
W. H. MILLINEUY and FANCY
Lefllngwcll has been appointed chief
LADIES AND CHTI.DRRN9 HEADY MADE
engineer of construction.
CLOTHING A SPECIALTY.
A Typical Month Arriran

Trained Coyote.

Morenol

m 0:40 p m
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DUNCAN AND SOLOMONVItlK.

Mail and Expreiit I.lne.

Over Oné MHIloa Peonle

xt-a-

r

th

Stage leaves Solomonville Mondays
V. L. Douglas $3 & $4 Shoes
Wednesdays and Fridays at 7 a. m
AH our shoes are equally satisfactory
and arrives at Duncan at 12 m mak i ney give ino ocss
lor the money.
Ing close connection with the A. & They equal custom vnino
slice In style and fit.
N. M. Ry. .Leaves Duncan Tuesdays, Thsir m euring quallilt are unnurpasscd.
The prices are uniform,
stamped on sole,
Thursdays and Fridays at 115 m
... l
Prom l to & I S.v,'J vr r.n.
varrling at Solomonville at p. m.
If your dealer cannot supply you wo can. Sold by
This line Is eaulned with decant dealer, whose name will shortly appear here
uonooud uoaches, mo otocK, ami
care.Tul drivers.
Low charges for extr;
Fare $5.
baggage. The quickest and safest
COUNCIL
ROOMS
route to express matter to Solomon
mouths, no less than fourteen have ville.
NoAn Gken, Prop
been absolutely cured by Ctiamher-laln'- s
Solomonville, A. T,
cough remedy. This must sureCholoe Wines, Liquors aad Hayana Cigars
ly lie a record." For sale by all deal
'
Hnow L.lnlnaent..'
BttllartTa
Operatic
and otbor musloal selections rea
In
ers
medicines.
This Invaluable remedy is one tha
dorcd each nlttnt for tbeeutertain-men- t
every
ought
to be in
household.
of patron.
Yoaerelu Uadrtx
will cure your rheumatism, neuralgia
But W8 will care yon if yon will pay o
sprains, cuta bruises, burns, frosted
lino who are Weak. Nervous and
feet and ears, sore throat and Fore Daily and weekly newspaper and other peri
tated itiRering from Nervous Debility chest. If you have lame back it will
odicals on Ble,
Seminal weakneM. and all the enct of cure It. It penetrates to the seat of
For full parUoularsoallon
early evil babiU, or Inter indiscretion, the disease. It will cure stiff joint
wulch lead to I'rematnre Ueesy. coonump and contracted muscles after all rein
lion or instanitT, mould aend for and read edies have failed. Thone who nave
the "book of lifrt," irivt.ig particular for been cripples for years have used Hal CLIFTON
. .
ARIZONA
d bosne eo'rnt (ealcu) free, by sd lard's snow liniment and thrown awa
reiing Ur. i'4rkr s Medical ami mum their crutches and been able to walk
e il innt.ibi, 151 North Sprnco St., Nah'
as well as ever, it will cure you. Price
The yacht races were Brlshed up ville, Tnn. Th7 poarantee a core or no 50 cents. Free trial bottle at Ragle
1
drug store.
? ist Frld iy.
Tbo Columbia look tbrce pay. TbeSondsy Morning.
rucci straight from the Shamrock II,
For Over Firty Vra.
Kotiee
but they were the three closest races An Old and
The Annual Meeting- of tbe Stockholders of
cup.
t hat have ever been sailed for the
Mrs Wlnslow's Soothing Syrup has the Ariiona and New Nexioo Railway Coin'
J j the lasi race tbe Shamrock II been used for over fi.'ty years by pany will be bel I at the Company's Offloe,
of mothers ror their chiiarea Clifton, Orabam County, Arliooa, on Wednes
Seeds are
NT V
actually beat tbe Columbia over the millions
yy' aaewnFrry"
teething, with perfect success. day. October th. 1001. at 1:80 o'olook p. m
while
lUm oouuu-over aa
lino by three seconds, but aa she bd It soothes the child, softens the gums, for tbe eleotlon of Director for tbe ensuing
tbe savat reliable Heeds that
be boogbl.
iHto'l Dave a
to make a time allowance of forty allays all pain, cures wind colic, and is year and the transaction of such other bus! f i can
1
nickel on cbnit seeds and loee a
Is don u may properly oome before the meet
beat remedy for JDlarrhma.
oo
J
üoliar
the
three seconds owing to ber measure' the
harvest.
Drug- ing-- .
Sold
by
to
taste.
pleasant
V
the
IIW1
Seed
free.
Aaouel
incnts, tbo Colombia was the winner gist In every part of the world, Every ttockholder is requested tobepreeent
V
D. M. FERHf
CO..
S
l y forty seconds. Tbe cup la safe for Twenty-fiv- e
cent a bottle. Its value is h) penon or by proxy.
Dstrait, Web. J
V X.
By order of the Board of Directors,
notb( r jrqar, and probably or a much Incalculable. Be sura and ask for Mrs.
uo
Syrup,
Soothing
and
take
A.
T. Thomson.
Wlnslow's
1 miter time. It is an expensive bus
Decretar
other kind
to try and win the tr. and afi
.
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Work on the new concentrator of T one of the curious expressions used
for teorkrd out. Many woman drops
the Lena rnlniug company, is
chnir, in utter weariness "all
into
Jerry Wines was In the city this
rapidly. Tbe work is being plnyed out," and wonders
week.
done under the direction of Henry why she feels to weak. She
rMlued that
It. B, Jones was down from Clifton Brixner, who arrived bere from Silver has not yet health
is so
Friday, shafting hands with his old City, for the purpose oí attending to the
Intimately related to the
It. As soon as the buildings are far local health of the
Irleuds.
womanly organism,
R. II. Bitchelor, oí the Aberdeen enough advanced the machinery will that
weakness must
company, Is expected In Lordshurg be put In shape. Some of It has ar- follow womanly dis
rived,
and
the
remainder is ready to eases.
next week.
Restoration
from Tucson. Besides the SagiE. C. Birdsall arrived this week ship
naw mill, which the company pur- of the general
from New Jersey, and has (rone to
henlth invari
chased In Tucson, It has purchased a ably
follows
work for the Aberdeen company.
great deal of new machinery.
the uk of Dr.
Professor Carrera, of the Lena minFa
Tbe strike of petanque,
or Pierce's
11. 1901.

ing company, made an
Paso trip,
returning the first of the week.
A. W. Gilford was up from El Paso
Friday and stopped a day or so, and
looked after the affairs of the Orion
company.
The Arizona & New Mexico has
ordered some new and heavier engines. The trame on that road Is
constantly Increasing.
The Southern Pacific pay car was In
the city lust Friday. No Southern
Pacific employe thinks It unlucky
to visit the pay car on Friday.
TheCauthen building is fast approaching completion. The plasterer
Is at work nn the Interior, and it snon
will be ready for occupancy.
' The school bouse walls are going up
as fast as the masons can get the
brick In place. It is going to be a Cne
building, ao ornament to the town.
Christian Baumgarten, of Schulen-berg- ,
Texas, who Is largely Interested
In mining, was In the city the first of
the week, visiting Professor Carrera.
Dr. Crocker was over to Silver City
Monday, attending the recularquater
ly meeting of the board of county
commissioners, of which he Is a member.
J. R. Ownby has completed the
census of school children in the district and enrolled two hundred and
one. This Is an lucre aseof forty-seveover last year when the- - enumeration
was one hundred and fifty-fouThe Independent reports that the
Eighty Five mine, the Eighty-six- ,
Emerald, Nevada, and Buck, were
old at sheriff's sale, and bid in by the
Roberts & Leahy mercantile company
lat Saturday, for the amount of the
judgment and costs.
Negotiations are now pending be
tween the Southern Pacific and the
El Paso & Southwestern to use the
Southern Pacific track from Strauss
to El Paso. The negotiations are not
completed, and of course it Is impossible to sav whether they will be completed. If they are it will sa vo building a very expensive piTe of track for
the El Paso & Southwestern, and It Is
probable the Southern Pacific rvill
have to make a double track for this
n

.distance-

After negotiating between the railroads Interested Lordshurg baa a
union depot. The traio from the
Arizona & New Mexico railway comes
tlown to the Southern Pacific depot
with passengers, mail and express, and
leaves from the same depot. This is a
great accommodation to the people
who travel over the Arizona & New
Mexico road, but is not appreciated by
the transfer men. However, it Is seldom that railroad trains are run for
the accommodation of transfer men.
E. W. Clapp, Southern Pacific aent
at this point, has been working on
this scheme for some time, and is to
to be congratulated on bis success.
Dell Potter was in town Monday.
He was asked If be had bear meat for
sale, and then he commenced to cuss.
He says he never saw a bear. On being questioned about the story recently published in the Clifton Era describing hla encounter with a bear
and other wild animals be declared
the story was several kinds of a lie.
He bad tried to run It down and Pink
Leonard bad sworn It onto Ben Crawford. When be went to Crawford
with a club in bis band Ben bad sworn
it onto Pink Leonard, and there be
was. ne could not plead self defense
if he killed tbem both. He said they
were a pair to draw to, and the band
could not be Oiled in Arizona.
F. L. Stockton, who sbipoed about a
thousand head of cattle from here last
week, expects to ship about Ove nun
dred more next week. He complains
a good deal about the 6tock yards
He says they are poorly
be re.
. arranged, too small and too near town.
and that there Is an Insufficient water
supply. He thinks that in tho future
there will be many more cattle shipped to California than there bave
been In the past, and tbat Lordshurg
will be the most convenient" shipping
point, but tbat unless other arrangements are made it will be Impossible
to ship from this point. lie claimed
tbat the delay caused by Insufficient
shipping facilities cost him at least
two hundred dollars, and tbat is a
"heavy expense for a shipper to stand,
Jt is thought that tba new superin
tendentof this division is so familiar
with tbe poor arrangement bere tbat
will take up and h&vo tba pens
arranged bo as to p more oonverjient
Í3T
abJpperj.
--

--

--

te

sulphide
silver, In the Miser's Chest, reported
last week In tho Libkkal, promises to
be the biggest strike ever made in
Grant count?. Work has been con
tinucd it, pushing the tunnel through
the ore, aud the end has not been
reached. Yesterday the tunnel hart
been driven In five feet, and the solid
sulphide of silver was itill in its face,
and the bottom of the tunnel was alsi
the same material. The petanque
does not (111 the tunnel, heinu tint
three feet wide. The ore taken out
is carefully sacked an1 kept undei
lock and key. Piling such ore on the
dump would he a good deal like piHni?
silver dollars there, and Professor
Carrera is not given to exposing his
valuables in tbat manner.
W. Z. McDonald, of New York, and
A. R. Gibson, of Santa Fe, oftlcers of
the American Consolidated Copper
Company, were In the city the Hrst of
the week. They gave their properties
at Shakespeare, tbe Atwood, a
thorough Inspection, or at least as
thorough a one as Is possible, and
were well pleased with what they saw.
The ladders in the mine are old and
not thoroughly safe, and at the bottom of the 6haft there is a cave, which
includes ladders and timbers, that
makes it Impossible to inspect the
bottom. They set a number of men
at work doing jobs that are necessary
before the work of repairing and putting In shape the main shaft can be
commenced. Mr. McDonald Informed
the Liberal that as sunn as the company could get matters In proper shape
It would have at least fifty men at
work on this property, and as soon as
the best and most economical method
of working the ore could be determined the proper reduction works
would be erected.
J. EI. Cook, superintendent of the
Aberdeen company, started up the
new hoist on the Malachite the first of
The machinery worked
the week.
smoothly. It did not take long to
hail the water out of the Malachite,
with the big bucket and fast boist.
J.hrre is at the bottom of the shaft a
body of flue ore, Ove feet wide, and
now that the water can be bandied
inking will proceed, and an effort will
be made to leant tbe extent of the
ore. Drifting is being done on the
Orphan's Home at tbe water level,
and no effort will be marta to sink
further until it is ascertained whether
tbe unw nering of the Malachite will
also unwater this mine, which Mr.
Cook hopes will be the case.
In the
Atlantic, at the water level, which Is
116 feet, a drift has been
run west
fourteen feet, and now one is started
east. Development will be continued
In this manner until arrangements
are made to handle the water.
A
cross cut has been Btarted from tbe
bottom of tbe shaft to strike another
ledge, which appears on the surface,
and is supposed to go down.
J. F. Wardner came down from
Clifton Friday, and took the east
bound train for New York. While In
Clifton he negotiated a deal for the
Keating properties, which He between
the norseshoe, one of the Coronado
group, and Morencl, lying parallel
and some six hundred feet from the
There are some six
Horseshoe.
claims in the deal, the Queen Li I,
Blackboy, St. Paul, CommasHen, Deep
Down, and Keystone. There Is a five
foot Assure vein, which runs high in
copper. Tbe last shipment made from
the mine was of ten tons, wbich ran
thirty-flvper cent In copper. The
deal was made on a basis of (50,000.
Tbe people whom Mr. Warden repre
sents are Massachusetts capitalists
who are largely Interested In the
Shannon company, and want to Invest
still further in the Ollftoo districtMr. Wardner expects to be back next
week and will take charge of the work
on the properties purchased, and push
development on them. Mr. Wardner
Is an an experienced miner, and under
stands tbat development Is tbe thing
tbat must first be done,
S. W. Winn writes

that bis daugb

ter has nearly recovered, and be may
be expected back to look after the In
terests of the Mineral mountain min
ing company at an early date.
Sheriff Parks of Graham county was
In tbe city Sunday. He says the only
time be has any peace and quiet Is
when he gets across the line into New
Mexico for a few hours.
P. R. VanBlbber left this
Creswcll, Oregon, to visit
parents for a month or bo.
Bibber is etaylcg Id Ollftoo
Is gone.
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regulates the periods, dries weakening
drains, heals Inflammation and ulceraIt
tion, and cures female weakness.
tranquilizer the nerves, encourages the
apo;tite and induces refreshing sleep.
"there is no substitute for "Favorite
Prescription. " for there is nothing "just
as good " for womanly ills.
I rlah to artviae Ins suffering- women of thlt
-

land, of t Rood t Save received (Vora Dr.
freit
rierce'i Favorite Prescription nrjd 'Golden Med-

writes Mn Mary Shappell, of
ColumVma Grove, Putnam Co.. Ohio. "For four
year ( had been a suuerer from female troublts,
,r-mr
ana at ttmea era unnme to
work for three in the family. I had such pains
times,
but
I
of
doten
that suffered simost death
after Inking five bottles of your medicines I can
truthfully say that my health was greatly ImI hnve a good flnoetite and am raining-iproved.
6nh rig-H-t alona-- . This spring ia the first
time in five vears that I have none mv house
cleaning aU hv myself and withrmt the least
fatiyie whitever. I hope all suttrnng women
may find relief as I have done.
Mr irain In sreiehi haa been luat ten pound.
and am still gaining.
Dr. Pierce s Common Sense Medical
Adviser, too8 large pages, paper covers,

JKPOkT

is sent free on receipt of at
stamps to pay expense of mailing only,
d
book, send 31 stamps.
or for
Address Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.
one-ce-
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Copras

At the close of business on

JULY

Ranks
Due from Rtate Dnnks
aud llHiikers
Due from approved reserve aifents

ttvnmtTá

1.500.00

49.312.08
34.000 00

867.294 24
luO.UO

Gives more satisfactory results In
Reduction Works iban any Chemlcalx

i.wil 74
29,600

U0

in

379.31
77.015 00
11.UU0.

48

1.250 00
fl.461.SU2.66

paid in

1100.000
tju.uuu

itiiMi

Undivided profita s pi- pensi annd taifa pnld. I
Sntlniml Hank notes out-su-

W)

tared to tha consumers

A long frelu lit haul
in both territories.

Dnnki-r-

25.0O0 00
75.511.82
SJ.017.fi

CLIFTON, AEIZONA.

It Is A Fact 0

B5.M4
fc.1i.K48
c.zmv

THAT

5Í
51

is

4,SS6.861,2W.156.49
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Tom Pock, the chief side partner In
Riinsorthed and sworn
he Arm of Tom Tong & Co., tbe 29th day of July. Ml.
Chinese restaurateurs, has decided
Notary Public. El Paso Co., Texas
:
8. Kutnolds,
Joshua
that It Is not best forman to live alone, CORRECT
M. W. FLOUHHOr.
that the perfect man consists of the
J. F. WlM.ltMS
Directors.
man and bis wife. For a long time he
has wanted to bare him a wife, but.
owing to various business complica
tions be has been deterred from making the Investment, fur tbe Chinese
consider the matter of marriage on
lor a descriptive dreatar
rcrorillng- Dr. Nuabautn'a
the cash basis, ne has been negotiaCarman "Health Capsula"
ting for some time, and Inspected
IT WILL INTEREST YOU
many cabinet photographs of Chinese
beauties, but ihey were too fat, or too
lean, or too high priced, or had some
other objectionable qualities. At last
News
he has met hla fate. Tbe picture of a
pretty Chinese maiden, sent him by a
friend in San Francisco, wormed its
OF
way clear down to the bottom of bis
pockefbookj-anfound an abiding
place In his hear',, and he dug up the
eight buudred dollars necessary for
her delivery, f. o. b. Lordshurg, and
sent after her. He has a guarantee
that she is healthy, sound in wind and
limb, and has a right to stay in this
ALONE
country.
The Liueual bas inter
viewed an eminent local Chinese au
CONTAINS BOTH.
thority and finds that the wedding
ceremony consists of a contract signed
by the bride and groom, aud their
SO arcar.
UallT.br mall,
fathers, and their grandfathers, and Dally
rv- nd8andar.hr mlt,
their "before time grandfathers," the
last named individual being tbe
Chinaman's English for great grand
Sun
father. The signing of the contract
being followed by a great feast, given
by the relatives of the groom.
Tom Is the greatest Sunday Newspapor in the
world.
I'ong explained that when be went
home to get married many years ago PrlceSct.aaopr- bis father gave a wedding feast tbat
Address The Son. New York
cost some eight hundred dollars,
Which Tom thought was pretty ex
pensive, but then, be explained, "we
KNIOIITS OF PYTHIAS.
bad heap good lime." At this great
Pyramid Lodee, No. 8.
distance from their birth places it will
Mooting nights. First and Third Tuesdays
be Impossible for tbe grandfathers
and the before time grandfathers to of each month- tie present to sign the marriage coa
visiting brothers oordially weloomed.
tract, and so friends of each party will
WM. Bl.ACKBUHH C, CO
sign for and in place of their respected
and respective ancestors.
It is ex O.K. Smyth, K. of R . S
pected that the bride and her chaper
one will arrive today or tomorrow, and
immediately on her arrival the ceremony will take place.
C. W. Maxs(H), who bas been spend
ing a vacation In Los Angeles, writes
that be has bad the grinne, malaria.
ague, mountain fever, Brlght's dis
ease and ingrowing toenail, so that he
has not enjoyed his vacation greatly
lie expects to return to Lordshurg in
a week or so, and nones witn toe aid
of the life giving climate here to soon
recover from the diseases so numerous
in Southern California.
The minstrel show billed to appear
here on Wednesday failed to show ud.
it is reported mat tnetr tent ami
BO YEARS
baggage is tied up fur expenses, over
EXPERIENCE
on tne santa Y roan.
V
Judge W. H. Henry was In from
Stein's Tass this week.
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Abstracts for Mining Patents a Specialty.
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surance.
SILVER CITY

NEW MEX

Hie Bank of Deming

THE GILA niVEfl
6nth North teta

Transacts a General Banking Busi
ness.

Exchange

Foreign

and

Mexican

Money Bought and Sold,

Mexícaa

tin

to Loan on Good Security at
Currents Rates of Interest.

Money

On the Bout'

TOM TONG & CO.

Repaired
Go to
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Ask Ag ants at above points or those named
below for routes, rates and (older.
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That's all.
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Hixson's, El Paso Tex.

Table supplied with tbe bestia the
market.
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Everything neat and olean.
the interests or;
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Underground mine surreys and engineer
ing work of any kind promptly, attended to.
Hydraullo work specialty.

E. E. BURLINGAME A CO.,

But F boat.
ASSAY OFFICE
SafSKSÍU
week for
Pally sleeping cars from Demlng to
T. tafalUtacdia Colorado, 9eA. tamp!, by mall of
with bis Denver, Kansas City and Chicago, '.xpreMWill raeivc promo a4 careful tiratioa
Arrives
Mrs. Van Leaves Demlng 8:20 P. M.
&S.TU Bullía
Deming 7:00 A. M. Agen,
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U. 8. Rtewart,
vtiaiuer.
to before me tbts
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Henderson Gritnett, of this place,
was stricken wttb paralysis and com
pletely lost the use of one arm and
side. Arter being treated by ao eminent phvslclan fur Quite a while with
out relief, my wlferecomended Cham
berlain's pain balm, and after using
two bottles of it he is almost entirely
cured. Geo. It. McDonald. Man.
Logan count?. W. Va. Several other
very
remarkable cures of Dartlal
paralysis have been effected by the
use of this liniment.
It is most
widely known as a cure for rheuma
tlsm, sprains, and bruises. Sold by
an aeaiers in medicines,

R

828.0B1.07

.

UDIES

tbe

Arizona Coppvr Co.

THXA8, COUNTY OF FL PASO.
STATU OF
U. S. 8tuwart, cashier of the above
named bank, do solomnly swear that the
above statement Is true to the beat of my
and bolief.

with

Prices In competition
Eastern Markets.
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Ores. Free from Antimony and
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of circulation)

surplus
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seaport of Olnls, which for
ver 10O yonrs whs under tho power of
the English, (here once lived a bachelor, ,Tosp Dnllnrt, who hail come there
to carry on husluens. tie was a native of
F.nlllcul-ei- i
I'laii.lro, well qualified to secure for the I.omlon nicrchouta the wool
of whidi th I'lemlxh weavrs make
their variouN uiateiials and to derive
an honest profit from cnch. Naturally,
because of his commercial subtlety and
because of the pleasnut and comforta-

la

Hip

came to him Id consequence, our man became exposed to the
Jealousies nnd 111 will of the other
tradesmen, EngllHh for the most par,
lie did not know It, since Ihe hypocrites allowed nothing to become
but, on the contrary, made every
tnilenvor to present an ngneable exterior to him, so as not to compromise
In the least the slight advantages which
accrued to them through his kindliness.
Nevertheless they decided to ruin hint
and to that end contrived a device bo
black and bo wicked that fiir Satan
himself In his demoniacal mind could
Hot have Imagined a better. In pursuance of the scheme one of them secretly concealed In the house of Josse Iml-lua leather bag containing a sum of
1X llvres sterling in gold crowns. Having done this, he went to the criminal
ble! life which

cvi-drn- t,

rt

magistrate with two comrades as
nesses to accuse his colleague of

FAUST'S WILD CHARGE.""
It Bent MnncnrrM Flying Ia Terrnf
From tbe

niftr-riner.-

'h

ijIo(

(ar

tn

nud tli Holy Ghost, I ndjure
"
Save ruy Ufo, c'nlm mo la

iln fon

r
trrywbrrt,

withav-

The plrl stood there trembling
emotion nmoni; her companions. Ifenr
log her.elf thus nddresud by name by
the prisoner, she tiecame convulsisl
with agitation; almost uin'onsclou'ly,
half moved by pity, half Incited by
her neighbors, she approached the gibbet wllhout the police dining to prevent her.
'"Oh, I.oyse," repented the prisoner
ardently, "I am I:u:n'ciit. I swear It
by my eternal salvation! Iiemand me
In marrince, cud you will have saved
lay life!"
Khe did tint know one word to say,
she had so lost her senses, but she extended her hand, which the poor devil
seized with avidity. Sttlns this, the
people In nil direction began to roar:
"A marriage, a marriage! Shu has
claimed h!;a! Out the cord, hangtur.n;
cut It, cut It!"
The executioner Old not cut the rope,
but he let It drop, undecided as to what
was most expedient for him to do, nnd
as tho crowd continued to bellow and
even become threatening the officer of
the provostnlilp, Judging It nn oppor
tune time for a delay, led the condemn
ed man back Into his cell In order to
submit bis peculiar case to the law.
And the people dispersed content, believing the man from that moment to
be saved.
Hut the stealthy eats did not so easily let go one whom they held In their
claws. They had a man to be banged,
a pretty little man, n man over whose
hanging they licked their Hps, nnd
hero how people pretended that he
was taken out of their grasp! And
why, I nsk you? I.'uiler the most foolish of pretexts, In the name of some ridiculous custom, some Illegal pretense
which granted grace, full, free and Immediate, to any condemned man whom
a woman declared In public to desire
Who ever bad
In lawful wedlock.
heard of nn equal subterfuge?
r.ut, ah, traditional or written, the
law Is the law, and the case In question had to be elucidated! Unwillingly
rather than willingly they opened an
Inquest up;n the matter In hand to
learn whether or not so unreasonable
a ur.age had ever at any period had
power by law, which Inquest flually
that r.o similar care had been
presented since the time of the
In Cr.hils, but that previous to
that date there had been many such
caws, more particularly In Flanders
and In Artols than In I'lcardy.
In consideration of these Indecisivo
conclusions the enemies of Dnllnrt urged the magistrates to override tho law,
and the magistrates did not demur. It
was the governor who placed nn obstacle before them Jn view of public
oplulon, which had become greatly agitated over n controversy which had
nt stake the life of a ninu made In the
Image of Uod. Suddenly that dignitary
called to mind tho example of prudence
offered of yore to tho world by that
worthy magistrate Pontius I'llnto In
order that ho might avoid thrusting
Ins own linger between the tree nud
Its bark. In place of announcing hl3
fears In public he appealed to his master. King Kdward, the fourth of that
name, to decide the matter according to
his own good pleasure.
The monarch Judiciously estimated
that one man more or less upon the gallows was of small value In enhancing
his glory and bespoke clemency for tho
case under consideration,
lie ordained
then that the old usages should be conformed with ond that full pardon le
awarded the condemued man, under
the cotidillcn, be it well understood,
that the solicitor of his love hold him
duly to hU engagement.
So It came to pass that the good Jossa
had the rare nnd marvelous fortune to
espouse a gentle aud well favored maiden after the approved fashion Instead
of the cold nnd grimacing death nnd
to be indebted to his wife for that
which ordinarily men owe to their
mothers only that is to say, his life.
A similar occurrence took place a
short time afterward unexpectedly nf
the city of Rouen. As a certain thief,
a nutlve of Hautvilliers, was conducted to bis fate, a loud old woman stepped out of the crowd liolow and declared that she desired h!m In marriage.
The prisoner, astonished, considered a
moment; then, remarking that the
aforesaid person was a homely hag,
khook his head anil pursued his way to
the gallows, observing to the execu-
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astic audience. He had a penchant,
however, for tho red, red wine, which
lu tho end proved his undoing and ultimately provided a pathetic ending for
nn otherwise great career. In his prime
his drinking seemed only to affect his
legs, but never b!s head or volco. He
could always sing and sing true, but at
times ho had no more ability to guide
his wnnderlng footsteps than has a
aufforer In tho last atages of locomotor
ataxia.
At one time, when he was singing
Faust to F.mma Abbott's Marguerite,
he appeared at tho opera house In an
apparently hopeless condition. The
mnuagnment was wild, but there was
no one to take his place, and so they
had to chance It with him as Faust.
All went well until they came to that
cene where Faust, lr. leaving Marguerite, crosses the stage nnd then, giving
way to nn Impulse, rushes back and
klsppj Marguerite yet once ngaln ere
taking his departure.
Faust on this occasion got to tho other sido of the stage nil right, but trouble arose when he tried to get back
Marguerite sits in the window of her
cottage, nnd Faust comes back nnd
kisses her through the window. .Faust
measured the distance with a wabbling
eye, but mnde a start when his cue
was given. Then ho seemed to lose
way
control of himself.
way
f
across be was trotting,
the trot was a run, and tho remainder
of the way It had become a gallop.
t'p to this point Miss Abbott stood
her ground bravely, but that rapidly
approaching figure awed her, nud with
a frightened scream she fled. Faust,
poor Faust, charged on. He reached
the place he had last Been Marguerite
nnd essayed to clasp tho atmosphere In
outstretched arms. Then bis Impetus
carried him through the window, aud
nil that the astounded audience looked

y. .

A GREAT OPENING AT CLIFTON, Alft
IZONA, TO CAPITALISTS WHO
WANT TO INVEST IN

Mi

COPPER PROPERTIES.
Copptr claims in eroups of three to eight

for Women
Are y 00 nervous?
Are you completely exhausted?
L)o yco suiter every inonthf
If you answer "yes" to any of
t(is questions you nave III which
Do you
Whie of Card id c;tr-i- .
appreciate what perfect health would

mines.

Gold and silver properties of known merit,
GROUP No.
Three full claim continuous on tha time Udge, of high
gti
cm p r
t; wi áth of 3U ab or ;.i u, i
,v.

be to you? After tafcirg Wine of
Cardut, thousand-- , like you have realized it. Nervous strain, lois of ilefp,
cold or Indication tUrt menstrual
are not noticeable at
disorders
by diy sfead ly prow
first, but
into troublesome complications. Vine
used just bclore the men
ol
the female
strual period, will l-This
rystrni in perfect condition.
at home.
medicine Is taken
There is nothing like it to help
women enloy troid health. It costs
only $1 to test this remedy, which it
endorsed by J,'WJ,UUt) cured women.
Mrs. Lf na T. Fricburg, East St. Louis,
III., sayii
"I ira physically a new
woman, by reason of my use of Wine of
.ardui and 1 hedford s Black Draught.
tA- In cn0 reqnlrlnff upeelit direel !or,.
árpF.9, 10 vt up prm plums,
he I .ndiPf ' AtlvlR
ore IKip.nrtiQOnt,'-- ' l he Chuttanooga Medi

1.

can-yin-
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abont twentT-twiochei; property thoroufflily pro.i
1 first claaa investment.
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2. Eighl claims cshtiaroons to ach other; copter
erf ; glajj
and carbonates; will averagt 12 to IB f,r cent; 60 tons of biKh grada ere 6b
dumps; ituateo in ths Copper mountain mining diairict Gr.Um county. Tertt
reasonable.
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PRETTY IRISH GIRLS.
br b Lauca of h Emerald lata
Are nraotlfal.

The Irish peasant girls have long
been famous for their beautiful, clear
skins and healthy complexions. They
owe much of their loveliness to the
moisture of the climate nnd the simplicity of their lives. Plain, wholesome
fare and rainwater for tho wash bnsln
tell their own tale. No matter bow
homely are the features of tbe genuine
peasant girl, her skin Is almost invariably aoft and firm, the arms nicely
rounded, the eyes brllllaut and

There are no eyes finer than those of
the healthy daughter of Erin's Isle.
Reft and tender one moment, to flash
with passion If aroused; dark blue,
gray or brown, the Irish eye Is peculiarly lovely and possesses a luster all
Its own. Long lashes shadow these bewitching orbs Irishes that curl upward
to sweep the cheek when the face ll
betrayed Into blushes.
So much Mme Is spent out of doors
that the feet, usually bare, become enlarged. The ankle, however, Is usually
well shaped and neat, the Instep high
and the skin of baby fineness. Tho
Irish girl of bumble station Is proud
of her shapely feet nnd believes that
walking through the grass before sunrise In summer enhances their beauty,
which, of course. It does.
No need to powder that fair skin tt
owes Its peachy bloom to health, happiness nnd the freedom of outdoor life;
no need to resort to the rougo pot the
roses are there hard nnd fast, nature's
r m i.iI, .i rr rT I hi linn, la mnv hn r . . r ll
DQt d!mlnutlve
by
but
11

shapely; the hair burnished and often
luxuriant Loudon Answers.

How to I,l Wb en Sler-plThe correct Hist lire for sleep is to lie
on tho right sido with the limbs stretched out to their full length and tho arms
either straight down by the body or In
any comfortable position, provided they
are not raised ubove the head. The
mouth should be closed, aud all the
1

muscles of tho body should be relaxed.
The lungs work with greater deliberation during tho hours of Bleep, and
If the arms are raised above the bead
at this time nnd for any period the action of the heart drives the blood awny
from the arms and sends It to the bead.
frequently making ono very restless
when It does not prevent sleep entirely.
American Queen.

lhrcBlJf
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cino CO.. CUlillliBUOKR. JIMIU.

GROUP No. 4. Four copper claims; carbonate Ore: free tuiellng;
Greenlee gold mountain mining district
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are practically annihilated;
by
the ocean cablea and'J
j
1
land telegraph systeraa;?
bimtta which now belt the clv
' it
íúrtference of Old Earth ih ;
r.o many different directions.
"Foreign parts" are no longerV;,
foreign in the old meaning of the terra. Europe, Africa, A&itfV" ?
we kno-are "next door" to us. What happens thre y
if we read THE CHICAGO RECORD, whose S
Special Cable Correspondents are located in every importanl O
tity in ihe world outside of the United States. No Othef
American newspaper ever attempted so extensive a servicef g
and it is supplemented by the regular foreign ncvs service;
of The Associated Press. For accurate intelligence of the'
stirring events which are shaking the nations of wars and
rumors of wars of the threatening dissolution of old goverüO
menta and the establishment of new of the onward sweep ofr
the race in all parts of the world the one medium of the'
most satisfactory information is the enterprising,
American newspaper, THE CHICAGO RECORD.
;
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Sitecrintioa Agency.

Tbe ixuTumcrg or Jtome Uvea in a
spcclul quarter stt apart for their nae,
and whole Ktreets were filled with their
ihnpn, which were lounging pluccs for
Healthy yotiji uoblca.

termi, etc., call

iflUmr

KEDZIE & CLASSEt

Having; a Turpoaa la Life.
Ambition to achieve has saved many
a man and woman from an early grave.
From
health point 6f view a definlto
purpose In life, something which the
mlud Is bent on accomplishing. Is a factor which Is too rarely considered. Tbe
will power which holds one to a set Tms
task oftentimes wards off physical take

wenkness and weariness better than
tbe drug or incdlelue which tbe physi
cian prescribes. "I roust accomplish
this before 1 die," bns been tbe express
ed purpose of more than one of tbe
world's great workers. A. S. Atkinson
lu Woman's Dome Companion.

.

GROUP No. 3. Seven golJnnd (ilver bearing qnarti mine;
d3
and opened up; plenty of wood and adjacent to the San Francisco rier, which
affording ample water power to r
4
any number of stamps, con titli
. etc. ; under intelligent and practical mimcg snpervisica
tl.ia g
minea will yield enormously; situated in the Greenlee oíd mountain mining dibih
Graham county.
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upon were his waving leg3. Somebody
pushed him back, and, absolutely undisturbed, he finished the opera, singing In an unusually superb manner.
Not so with the unfortunate Marguerite, however, for from then on she was
suffering from a case of "rattles,"
which In simple Justice should have
been the property of Faust New York
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Kmuereu to uis ratuers.
let It auOlco that In b: heyday he
was one of the Contest tenors who
ever aang to a breathless and enthusi. n

ing robbed htm.
At that remote period there had not
yet opieared under the canopyof bei.v-cany of the Impudent sharpers, sluggards and swindlers who In the course
of time have shamelessly said and writ-fethat ownership menus theft, and
the tuouey earned by some Is so much
lost by others, with the sole Intent that
they may put everything Into confusion and be able easily to slip Into their
purses that which Is another's.
The world has Indeed heard of much
folly and seen many Iniquities, but not
that, and human Justice, which had never known of any Jesting upon the matter, would have hung their like high
and In short order, dealing with them
precisely as sho would with veritable
robbers.
XVio wns amazed at seeing the policeman of the provostshlp invade his
home, ransack his coffers and chests,
produce from them a suck of gold of
which he knew nothing and a legal
elerU take down disquieting note of
the nffalr lu his Illegible scrawl?- It
was the 111 fated Dtillart.
The poor fellow strove with them In
Vain, vowing to (Jod his Innocence, but
words could not prevail against deeds.
Now, he could not explain how the
sack, the evidence of his crime, had
come Into his possession, whence It followed that the Innocent man was condemned to the hulter as If he had been
guilty.
The affair, however, let loose In ou
uproar all the devils of Calais. Think
of It a great merchant, with a house
of his own, convicted of common
like a vulgar rascal!
In the end the populace, while It
was not privy to the plot laid by a half
dozen arrant rogues, wag nevertheless
no mistrustful. It rather Inclined In
favor of the pitiable citizen of Ilailleu-lolThis without taking Into consideration the peasants ou the outskirts
of the town, who were French, uot hav- tioner:
"The wench, I don't want her!"
ing been expelled from their fireside
And lu a moment he was wedded to
by the conquerors, as bad been the
poor coinmoiieiB of the city, nnd who the gallows. Chicago Tribune.
hated all the English wlthlu their borFled to I lie Wolvra.
ders.
For sheer melodrama the English
S'o It may be said that the throng
willed swarmed about the streets and Jewel robber Houghton's arrest would
ornsswny
on the day when I'ullart be bard to bout. After I1I3 last big diamond tl.eft hi wan traced to West
was to lie tBken to the gibbet entertainHromwlcii nnd thence led the detect-- I
ed more compassion for hliu tbau derl-ioabove ull. If you take luto ac- Ives a dance over the country. At Inst
count thtt fact tbvt ho was young, good when the pursuers were hard on his
heels he dashed Into .a traveling men
In every
and of a prepossessing
agerie which was exhibiting Just out
appearance.
From the Jail to the gallows Josuo side Il'rinlngham. There ho found one
walked with bowed head by the siilti of the attendants fastening up a van
cnge containing u pair of large gray
of a priest, who enjoined hliu to
that ho win alout to pass Into a wolves. He flung the man on one side
opened the cae, shutting himself
Inner woild. lie did not glanco ut a and
In with Ihe beasts and daring any ono
Hlnade person, to great wag the shniue
et rango thing
lie fi ll on account of. the nlthy mischief to fetch him out. The
wolves,
the proprl-fio- r
which
v.':.s
the
that
only
was
of tihlch he wis accused. It
tax)
ahcays
cnusldcred
the most
lien he had asceoded the first rounds
animals in the tliow, took no
of the fatal ladder, having the rord dangerous
jilxiiil his neck, that below the soldier notice whatever of the fugitive, but
ill temper toward tho
grouped around the bus of the gibbet, showed creat
keeper nnd a constable, who had great
the crowd and recognised, ÚÜ'.itulty
he
lu dragging lJoughtun out.
among them u fair young woman tor
whom lu hupp'er duy lie had conceitA
of location.
ed a etib'i- - urn! violent passion.
a
count, that joii
thngbf,
"I
v
At the sight of her bo
shot 7"
dead
yet more poignant sorrow at leaving
"l am."
n rxinieiM
Mien aixl so painfully
'"And jef. tiou-- b roil an id you would
fn.ua wtiiti be had exiwilt toaVrlisi
1veysry throv.gb the
hoot your
(in. b iWUcate' felSeitleJ. Aul ILej.
yen h' bltri In the f.ot."
bmrt
by a sudden rctululxet'ur
I
o" of jvi;;mrnt.
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'NOTROUBLE TO ANSWER QEESTIONS.

TAKE
THE

FAST
THA 179
This handsomely equipped train leaves Fl Paso dally and runs through ' té'
Sb. Louis without chaDge, where direct cotincctlous are made for tbe North'
and East; also direct connections via Sbreveport or New Orleans for all points'
In the Southeast.
Sleepers
Latest Pattern Pnllman
Elegant New Cliair Cars,
Free
Soliil VestitDioi Trains i .w'ílioBt.
.
Pvraonavlabintr toauhdOJiha for anyperiod
For descriptive pampblety or other Informar on, call oo or add rets,
lualcan leave thujraubscrlntions at this ofllce
E. P. TURNER,
R. W. CURTIS,
cr minruzine
and will rccotve the pai-e'
G. P, & T. A.,
S. W. ,&,T. A .
.PaUas, Ttftki
El J'aso, Texas.
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